
Mixed Media Art Auctions â€“ Buy Abstract Art Right. Africa | Kpelie mask from the Senufo people of Ivory Coast | Wood and paint. See more. Native American Salish Northwest Coast Portrait Mask ~ Nanaimo, British Columbia, Canada ~ painted Alder wood, with copper sheet-metal eyes. Shadow puppet animation - Silent film animation station at the event or displays with lighting around the event with shadow puppets. shadow puppets - reminds me of Harry Potter & the three brothers legend. See more. Kurt HAAS. Augustin Lesage Artistic Visions Mary Cassatt Neo Expressionism Book Drawing Funky Art Expressive Art Colorful Paintings Naive Art. GCSE Art - African Art. Oceania - Papua New Guinea Art --trival shield. See more. Pinterest. New Guinea (Tok Pisin: Niugini; Hiri Motu: Niu Gini; Indonesian: Papua, historically Irian) is the world's second-largest island and, with an area of 785,753 km² (303,381 sq mi), the largest island in the Southern Hemisphere. Located in Melanesia in the southwestern Pacific Ocean, it is separated by the 150-kilometre (81 nmi; 93 mi) wide Torres Strait from the Australian continent. Numerous smaller islands are located to the west and east. The eastern half of the island is the major land mass of the